
Information for parents of children joining Y3 in September 



We are delighted that your children are 
joining us in September, and we look 

forward to developing close and valuable 
links with every family over the course of 

your time here. 

Your children are in good hands. 
We have a wonderfully passionate 

and dedicated staff who have a 
holistic approach to every 

child’s development; 
education for both heart and mind. 



Approximately 250 on role
Y3 through to Y6, two form entry
Capacity per class 68
Y3 and Y4 (LKS2) are downstairs and Y5 and Y6 are upstairs
Teachers work collaboratively together and the two classes learn the 

same planned and prepared content; the classes maintain 
consistency throughout the year with learning, and class 
environment

The staff proudly work as one strong, supportive team for all of our 
pupils and each other

Team = 11 teachers, 4 year group TAs, 4 1:1 TAs, 2 Administrative 
staff, SENCO, Pastoral Support and Parent Adviser

SMSAs



Ethos…

…our framework for appropriate behaviour and attitudes…

Values

These principles ensure our 
‘moral compass’ is correctly aligned. 

For
life!

Focus on holistic development…

Social, emotional & academic…



Our expectations…

It’s not ‘How 
intelligent are you?’ 
but rather
‘How are you 
intelligent?’ 
Sir Ken Robinson

Core values
Growth mindset

work hard, 
polite, 

positive, 
proud, 

enjoy your 
learning!



Expectations…

Most effective when we 
work together 

‘Human’ interaction,
fresh air, minimal screen 
time during week, so 
good quality sleep!

Full attendance, 
on time please! 
…holidays in the holidays!

Share a book, rapid recall 
of number, involvement in 
home learning



The School Day starts 08:40 registered at 08:50

Session 1 09:00

Playtime 10:40 – 11:00

Session 2 11:00 – 12:00

Lunchtime 12:00 – 13:00

Session 3 13:00 – 15:15

The school day ends 15:15

In time before Covid… Start of the day:
Parents accompany children to school for 
08:40 and watch them go into their class but to 
not accompany them in.

End of the day:
Parents are invited to wait to collect from the 
agreed collection points for. For children in Y5 
and Y6, parents can give permission to let their 
child/ren walk home unaccompanied. 
However, we highly recommend children in 
Years 3 and 4 to be dropped off and picked up 
by an adult. 



Bubbles Arrival Play Lunch Departure

LKS2

3 & 4

08:40 10:30 – 10:50 11:55 – 12:55 15:05

UKS2

5 & 6

08:50 10:50 – 11:10 12:30 – 13:25 15:15

Currently we have staggered start and finish times whilst we 
operate in Bubbles…

Parent to drop-off 
and say farewell 
promptly; please 
respect social 
distancing 
measures and the 
one-way traffic 
system

3A – terrace door
3B – side entrance door                           
4A – terrace door                                      
4B – side entrance door                           
5A - upstairs Y5 side entrance door
5B - upstairs Y5 side entrance door
6A - upstairs Y6 side entrance door
6B - upstairs Y6 side entrance door



Our policy statement:

Chandag Junior School requires all 
students in Years 3-6 to wear uniform. 

Our uniform promotes a distinctive and 
smart appearance both inside and 
outside school.

ITEM OF UNIFORM GUIDANCE NOTES

Blue sweatshirt/cardigan/fleece 

with logo

It is our preference that this item 

has the school logo on it.

Grey skirt No shorter than knee length

Grey trousers Trousers must be a tailored fit, e.g. 

no jogging bottoms, leggings, cord 

and jeans are not acceptable.

White blouse/shirt or white/blue 

polo shirt 

It is our preference that this item 

has the school logo on it but a 

plain one will also be appropriate.

Plain grey or white socks

Plain grey, black or white tights

Black school shoes Boots or ankle boots are not 

considered appropriate.

SUMMER OPTION:

Blue gingham dress No shorter than knee length

Grey tailored shorts Shorts must be tailored fit - no 

sports shorts

PE Uniform requirements

House colour T shirt (Rowan=Red; 

Sycamore=Yellow, Willow=Blue; 

Hawthorn=Green

It is our preference that this item 

has the school House name 

printed on it (Harvem purchase)

Navy or Black sports style 

shorts/leggings

In Winter/cooler seasons, we 

would request navy or black 

joggers for warmth

Trainers Appropriate sole/grip

Navy sweatshirt specifically for PE It is our preference that this item 

has the school logo on it

 

Harvem Ltd 
14 Bath Hill 
Keynsham  
Bristol   BS31 1HG 
Email: sales@harvem.co.uk 
Mon: Thurs: 9.00 am – 5.30pm 
Fri: 9.00am – 5.00pm 
Sat: CLOSED 
Sun: CLOSED  



Unfortunately, the government schemes for universal free school meals and free fruit only apply for 
children up to Year 2. Children entitled to a free school meal will be provided with a hot meal each day. If 
you feel that your child may be entitled to free school meals, please do not hesitate to contact the school 
office.

Children can request a hot school lunch (current cost £2.60) which can be ordered during morning 
registration from Zest Catering.  Allergies are catered for. This is paid through the ParentMail app. 

Meals need to be paid for in advance of your child requesting one. Alternatively, they may bring in a 
packed lunch from home.

Lunch boxes and drinks bottles should be small and clearly marked with the owner’s name. Fizzy drinks, 
glass bottles, breakable flasks and cans are not allowed. 

Due to the increasing number of children with severe allergies, nuts and seeds are not to be brought into 
school. We are a nut and seed-free school. 

Healthy Break 
We encourage children to eat healthy snacks at morning break. This might be a piece of fruit, a snack of 
vegetables, or a savoury item such as cheese, breadsticks or crackers. 



It is our aim for every child to be in school every day. 

Of course, we know that this isn’t always possible, so we set out some guidance on keeping school 
informed of absence. This helps us check that all children are safe. 

Term Dates Dates for academic terms are published on the school website at least 6 months before the 
start of each academic year. 

Illness If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school on the first and each subsequent 
day of absence on the school absence line before 8.45am or the ParentMail app but you must state the 
reason. You can do this by telephoning 0117 9863614. 
If you child is suffering with diarrhoea and/or vomiting, please allow 48 hours after this has ceased. If 
you’re unsure whether or not your children should attend, we suggest bringing them in and speaking with 
their class teacher or with the school office. We can always call home if they feel particularly unwell later 
in the day. 

Medical Appointments We always ask that you make routine appointments outside of school hours. If 
this is not possible or it is a hospital appointment, please bring in the appointment letter or card to the 
school office so we can make a copy and approve the absence. 

Holidays Schools We are not permitted to authorise holidays except in exceptional circumstances. If there 
are exceptional reasons why you would like to take your children out of school during term time, please 
request an application form from the school office.



Data Collection 
On joining our school, we ask for a contact email address and mobile 
phone number. This allows us to send letters, newsletters and other 
communications to you via email or text through ParentMail. 

Website
We also share information through our school website: 
https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk/ 

If you wish to get a message to a teacher in school, they are available for 
at pick-up times but in the morning we ask that you leave a message with 
the Office staff and it will be passed to the teacher.

Alternatively, you can contact the school office by phone or email: 
enquiries@chandagjuniorschool.org.uk

Newsletter
A newsletter comes out every Friday through ParentMail or can be found 
on the website.

https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk/
mailto:enquiries@chandagjuniorschool.org.uk


• Clubs run after school and we currently offer 
Gymnastics, Dance, Football, Netball, Martial 
arts – most are external providers

• Some clubs may pop-up during the year and 
these are run by staff on an additional basis

• Peripatetic music teachers through the Music 
Service – presently guitar





The school has had a dedicated small team who would love to increase 
their numbers.

Events are organised throughout the year and are contribute to extra 
fundraising for resource the school has to further enhance learning for 
all pupils

Can you spare a little time this year?



• Hawthorn is green, Sycamore is yellow, Rowan is red,

Willow is blue
• Sports day and swimming galas are ‘house’ competitions 

and some cross-phase learning days.

• House allocation by end of term and we ask that you 
purchase the House Team t-shirt for PE



Mrs Helen Muncer 3A Mrs Sarah Smith 3B
Wednesday-Friday

Mrs Issy Johnson 3B
Monday and Tuesday



Mr Ian Butterfield Mrs Vicky Newman



Mrs Eve is our SENDCO. 
A SENDCO is a qualified teacher who supports 
any pupils who may have special educational 
needs and/or a disability.

If you have any concerns about your child’s 
needs e.g. their physical development, speech 
and language and/or behaviour contact their 
class teacher in the first instance. 

If educational progress isn’t what is expected 
then the class teacher may direct you to me. I 
will then arrange an appointment to discuss 
concerns and decide the next steps.

Next steps may include a specific intervention 
in school e .g handwriting, extra phonics, Better 
Reading partners. Or I may recommend a 
referrals for speech and language, occupational 
therapy or to the paediatrician. 

For my role as Inclusion lead I look at how the Pupil 
Premium Grant is spent.

The pupil premium grant was introduced by the 
government to recognise where more vulnerable 
children and their families may need support. 

Families who are in receipt of some government 
benefits may eligible to claim this extra funding for their 
son or daughter. 

This funding can then be used by the school to provide 
interventions, a place at a school club, uniform etc. The 
grant does not have to be spent on the individual but 
goes into the school’s central budget.

Therefore each family will be supported according to 
their needs.
Please complete the free school meals claim form if you 
think you are eligible.



• Children can bring in an appropriate pencil case of their own with set of 
colouring pencils, pencil, eraser, sharpener, glue stick- sharing is 
discouraged BUT we also provide in school 

• Medium sized rucksack for their lunch bag/box, water bottle and reading 
book (no book bags in KS2)

• Please NAME everything!



• Regular Reading – at least 4 times a week and signed Reading Record 
book

• Spelling Shed for spellings
• TT Rockstars for multiplication tables
• Doodlemaths for extra Maths



• We don’t know yet if we will have to operate similarly to the way we have been 
with staggered times and bubbles

• We would hope to have our usual Meet the Teacher in September early into 
start of Term 1 – this gives you information on the Y3 curriculum and topics and 
a chance to see the classroom environment

• We have two Parent Evening sessions over the year and there is an opportunity 
to look at your child’s books before your appointment time

• We are hopeful that the next academic year will not have the disruptions we 
have all had to endure with the pandemic

• If you would like to visit, you can after school but only one adult please and 
contact the Office for a time

• A few answers for specific questions….



Ms Emma Sparkes

enquiries@chandagjuniorschool.org.uk
0117 9863614

Mrs Claire Showering

mailto:enquiries@chandagjuniorschool.org.uk


We are looking forward to the new 
academic year and your child/ren
joining us.


